
Soil Science Studies at Centrum S~,

Northeast Greenland, 1960
by Stanley M. Needleman ':-.

Abstract. During the period May to August
1960, an Air Force scientific fieid party conduc
ted earth science studies and tested a ralsed
sand terrace, at lat, 80 0 08 ' N and lang zz 0 30 ' W,
located about 224 km south of Station Nord,
Northeast Greenland. The operation staged from
Thule Air Force Base was climaxed by success
ful test Iandirigs on the terrace by C-1l9 and
C-130 aircraft.
Significant data were obtained from related in
vestigations on a typical arctic lake, ice-free
sorls, meteorology, engineering geology, geo
morphology, arid electrical resistivity of soils.

*
Zusammenfassung: Bodenkundliche Studien am
Centrum So, Nordost-Grönland, 1960. Eine WiS
senschartliehe Feldgruppe der U. S. Air Force
führte von Mai bis August 1960 bodenkundliche
Studien durch und untersuchte eine erhöhte
Sandterrasse in Nordost-Grönland auf 80 0 08' N
und 22· 20 r W. ungefähr 224 km südlich der Sta
tion Nord. Das Unternehmen, das von der Thule
Air Force Base aus durchgeführt wurde, wurde
durch erfolgreiche Versuchslandungen von Flug
zeugen vom Typ C-119 und C-130 auf der Ter
rasse in Aktion gesetzt.
Bemerkenswerte Ergebnisse über einen typi
schen arktischen See, eisfreie Böden, die Meteo
rologie, Ingenieurgeologie, Geomorphologie und
den elektrischen Bodenwiderstand wurden ge
wonnen.

*
Introduction

5ince 1955, the Terrestrial Seiences Labora
tory of Air Force Cambridge Research La
boratories has been investigating ice-free
natural land areas in North and East Green
land in order to obtain basic scientific data
applicable to aircraft operation in the Arc
tic, The importance of such data arises from
the need for emergency airstrips to serve the
increased air traffic over Arctic regions.

The scientific program included studies in
geology (engineering, glacial, and geomor
phology), soils engineering, permafrost, me
teorology, and electrical resistivity of soils,
A topographic survey was made of Cen
trum 50 and the area surrounding the ter
race and lake. Studies were also conducted
on snow,ice, lake depth, thermal profile,
and ablation.

A survey, similar to that at Centrum 50,
was conducted, with helicopter support, in
Kronprins Christian Land wirhin a 50-km
radius of Centrum 50,

Geomorphic Setting 0/ the Area
Information on the glacial geology of North
Greenland is incomplete. Ground observa
tions of glacial deposits in Hall Land, Peary
Land, and Kronprins Christian Land have
provided a basis for evaluating the glacial
record of North Greenland in addition to
using photogeologie techniques. Radiocarbon
dates have been obtained fromsamples 10
cated on key geomorphic features in North
Greenland.

Evidence indicates that the most recent gla
ciation can be traced to the Greenlandlce
Cap. 5ubsequent retreat and minor read
vances occurred between 3500 and 6000
years ago. Radiocarbon dating of samples
collected in 1960 will provide the time scale
for the deglaciation of Kronprins Christian
Land within an accuracy ± 200 years.

Aseries of marginal channels can be traced
Irom the Centrum 50 area to the Greenland
lce Cap. The area appears to havebeen
subjected to lacustrine deposition as ice
dams were alternately formed and destroyed.

Of fi ve terraces in the immediate area of
Centrum So, th e most prominent is atian
altitude of 240 m along the north and south
slopes of Centrum 50 valley. The others
include alritudes at 22 m, 40 m, 90 m, and
100 m above Centrum So.

The best developed terrace is (fig.l) at the
west end of the lake, lying betweenthe
Saefaxi and Graeselven Rivers, It lies 2 m
above the high water line at the east end of
the lake and 5 to 6 m at the west end. The
terrace was formed as a deltaby rivers car
rying glacial discharge during aperiod
when the lake was about 9 m higher than
the present level. Ir is relativelyflat 'the
entirc 5 square-km, with a maximum relief
of 2 m in the vicinity of the airstrip and a
change in grade of less than 2 m per mile,
The terrace trends east-west between the
Saefaxi and Graeselven Rivers. It is 2 km

0) Stanley M. Needleman, Geophysics Research Directorate Air Force Cambr'idge Research
Laboratories.
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RAISED DELTA, CENTRUM S0
NORTHEAST GREENLAND

Figure 1
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long and 1 km at the widest point at its
west end. It narrows to a width of 310 m
at the east end where the airstrip is situated.
The terrace was 107 m above mean sea
level or 9 m higher than the level of the
lake.

Four broad channels or gullies, shallow in
depth, transect the northern part of the
rerrace (fig. 2). These gullies trend south
west-northeast and range from 1 to 3 m in
depth; they are about 31 m wide and from
160 m to 310 m long. The eastern sides
of the gullies are generally steep slopes
while the wesrenn sides are very gentle.
They serve as the main drainageways for
the surfaee meltwater of the terrace:

Surface features eommonly associated with
permafrost in areas of wet 01' saturated soils
generally are laeking. Slump and heave are
absent on the terrace in the vicinity of the
airs trip except along the banks of the Graes
elven River. The principal features obser
ved were ponds and small mounds at the
west end of the vegetated terrace, which lies
at the foot of the upper terrace (130 m
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above sea level), Mounds were common in
this area, and numbered several hundred in
typical patehes measuring 10,000 square m.
The west end of the main terrace (110 m),
whieh is poorly drained due to the under
lying frozen ground and high silt content,
remained meist during the height of the dry
season; but the ponds were largely evapora
ted leaving mud cracks which were very
soft. These cracks formed polygons 10 to

20 cm on a side.

The central and east parts of the terrace
contain a small amount of polygons retai
ning raised centers .and depressed borders.
The bulk of these polygons were wind ero
ded lea ving deflated centers; between the
polygons are ridges up to .3 m in relief.
The ridge stucture between polygons con
tains vegetation cover, high silt content,
and has resisted erosion in centrast to the
polygo~ centers, Many of the depressed
borders .are being buried with sand from
the deflated areas. This process exceeds
deve10pment of new polygons.



FIgure 2: Raised Delta at Centrum So, July 31, 1960, Photo from 800 meters

The larger polygons are found in the coar
ser grained soils of medium sand with low
moisture content. The active zone in this
arid area is of high strength and stability in
contrast to those areas with higher precipi
tation and moisture retaining soils. The low
rate of precipitation is greatly exceeded by
evaporation, and the moisture in the active
zone is concentrated ar its base next to the
upper level of frozen ground. Frost action
does not penetrate to the high moisture zone
in depth, and therefore surface permafrost
features disappeal' quickly when the ground
thaws. '

lvJeteorology
North Greenland is classified as a High
Arctic Desert. Temperatures range from
-51 0 C to + 16 0 C. Annual precipitation
averages less than 10 cm per year. \Vind
velocity and evaporation rate are high.
Summers are re1ativelymild and the land
area is largely snow-free during the sum
mer months.

In 1960 meteorological observations on a
24-hour shift basis were begun on 14 May
at the base camp at the west end of Cen
trum 50. Readings every two hours inclu
ded wet and dry bulb air temperatures at
the sUl'face, wind speeds, and direction at
the surface, and, up to a height of 9000 m,
surface barometrie pressure, relative humi
dity, visibility, cloud cover and type, sun
shine duration, and snow and soil tempe
ratures: Observations at six-hour intervals
included maximum-minimum temperatures,
precipitation, soil and snow temperatures,
and visibility. BaUoon observations were
also made every six hOUfS. The meteorolo
gical station was closed on 27 ]uly.

Summary of Data für Period 14 May - 27 July
I May I June I July

Absolute Maximum Temp, oe I + 6 I + 141 + 16
Mean Maximum Temp., oe I + 0 + 7 + 11

Mean Temperature,oe 1- B + 51 + 8
Mean Minimum Temp.,oe - 7 + 2 + 5
Absolute Minimum Temp.,Oe -20 - 1 + 2
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The highest temperature recorded du ring
the 72 davs of operations W'lS 160 C on 7
July. The lowest temperature recorded was
-200 C on 5 May.Daily mcan tempera
tures below freezing were observcd until
28 May; however freezing ternperatures oc
curred until 6 June.

The mean snow temperature for the month
of May was -1~ C and rnean surface soil
temperature was 6 0 C for June and july.
The mean soil temperature for the monrh
af May was 2 0 C. The mean maximum soil
ternperature fo r the period was 110 C on
7 july.

Visibility was usually very good, exceeding
50 km, except in a few periods of inclement
weather.

The prevailing wind direction was east
with the strongest wind from the north. Of
the 571 wind observations made during the
period, the wind was from the east in 202
of these. The second predominant direction
was from the southwest. Observations from
a secondary station located on the highest
terrace at an altitude of 620 m, about 3 km
from base station, showed the prevailing
wind direction to be from the southwest
while the base station in the valley was
receiving easterly winds from the lake.

\\7ind speeds were 28 miles per hour with
measured gusts up to 42 miles per hour. The
recorded mean wind speeds for the months
of May, June, and July were 6, 8.8, and
9.5 miles per hour respectively.

The mcan relative humidity for the entire
period of observation was 67 percent with a
maximum of 98 percent and minimum of
41 perccnt. Themean relative humidity for
May was 60 percent, June 74 percent, and
July 68 percent.

A total of 3.2 cm of precipitation fell
during the period with 91.3 percent of it, in
the form of rain and snow, occurring in the
last half of June.

The sky was generally fair with a mean
cloud cover of six-tenths for the entire
period of the operation. Cloud heigths ran
ged from 100 m to above 6000 m. The pre
dominant clouds were altocumulus occur-
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ring 27 percent and stratocumulus 26 per
cent.

During the monthof May, the snow cover
on theterracewasfrom 5 cm to 1 m deep.
A typical profile of the snow indicated that
the upper 71 cm were dry and fine-grained;
fromthe 71-to the 92-cm level dry and
coarse-grained. The snow was soft to hard
on the top layer,medium hard in the
middle, and hard on the hottom. Wind
packed elliptical mounds with very hard
surfaces were similar to sastrugi common.
These mounds were composed of thin multi
layered bands of fine sand and wind-packed
snow, and were sufficiently resistant to be
hazardous for ski landings and tracked ve
hicles. During the thaw period, these
mounds melted faster than the surrounding
snow cover, leaving a number of large
potholes.

Compositjon of the T'errace

The test area was on a fine to medium
grained .sand terrace Iocated on the west
shore of Centrum 50. During the month of
May, the snow cover ranged from a: couple
of cm to 1 m in thickness, arid the under
lying soil profile was frozen at 46 cm below
the surface. When the snow cover melted,
the ground (activc zone) thawed to a maxi
mumdepth of I)':! m with the average being
92 crn. The surface consisted of soil poly
gons of irregular shape from 3 to 13 m on
a side with depressed polygon borders ser
ving as drainage channeIs.

The 0 to 30-cm layer of soil in the poly
gons was composed of medium-grained sand
of non-plastic nature with less than 6 per
cent fine gravel, and is classified as a poorly
graded sand. The depressed borders be
tween polygons, which serve as common
drainage ways, were composed of fine-to
medium-grained sand and were classified as
well-graded sand in the field laboratory at
base camp. A temperature profile was ob
tained, ground water level and upper layer
of permafrost diedced, and soilload-bearing
strength measured, The soil profile was ge
ncrally uniform throughout the entire ter
race area. Load-bearing strength with 3
types of penetrometers and cone index pro
files showed an average CBR equivalent of
8 at the 15-cm level, which is morethan



adequate in accordance with established air
field engineering soil strength criteria to
support heavy cargo aircraft.

Surface Conditions

The terrace consists of three principaltypes
of surface features, (1) areas within soil
polygons, (2) areas between soil polygons,
arid (3) relic and present drainage chan
nels. The surface area within polygons is
more than 4/5 of the entire terrace and is
very dry -excepr for small scattered moist
patchesduring the period from late June to
about mid-September.The areas between
polygons andsome of the drainage diannels
aregenerally moist during the dryseason
The .••• terrace is partlysaturated •• in several
locations fora two-weekvperiod .in rnid
June becauserofi the rapidly meltingsnow
cover.. Evaporation •. and .surfacerunoff'
quickly dissipatesthe bulk of the moisture,

verylittle is absorbed by the soil.

The area between the polygons ranges from
a few cm to as much as 1 y,; 111 in width and
contains mcarly all the vegetation of the
terrace.
The surface soil withinpolygons is largely
loose, finetomedium sand withthe~xcep

tionof cernented hardpan-likesand at the
easr end of the terrace. The cornmon color
is gray at the surface, and tan, black, and
whire below the surface:
The surface soil between polygonsis .fine
grained sand with a day fraction. The soil

is relatively soft and meist. It is brown at
the near surface layers and gray and tan
below.
The west end of the terrace is covered with
nurnerous vegetation. mounds appearing as
hemispherical tussocks from 15 to 30 cm in
diameter and 5 to 15 cm high. Beneath the
mounds is a 15- to 75-cm thick layer of silt
and fine sand largeley tan in. color.

Soil Type and Soil Section
The soil of the terrace consists primarily of
silt, fine to medium sand, fine gravel, and
few fines, with the surface layers having a
high er .percentage of silt (5.1 percent fine
gravel, 12.6percent coarse sand, 40 percent
medium .sand, 28.9 percent fine sand, and
11.6percent •fines). The typical soil pro
files andtestpitdata in tablelAandB
show that the I-rn soilsectionunderlying
the terraccis relatively uniform. TheO to
15-cm layer in the polygons iscomposed of
fine to medium sand in predominance with
a .small percentage .of fine gravel, and is
classified as a poorly graded sand (5 per
cent fine gravel,8 percenrcoarse sand, 40
percent medium sand, 45 percent fine sand,
and .2percentfines). The corresponding
layerbetween the polygons or drainage
waysconsists of a well-graded fine sand
with a higher percentage of clay fines (2
percent fine gravel, 10 perccnt coarse sand,
30 percent medium sand, 43 percent fine
sand, and 10 percent fines). I t is also a bor
derline of well-graded fines and siltysand,

Table 1. Typical SoH Seetions, CentrnmSo

A. Soil Section in Polygon
Date: 14 Juli 1960. Location: Test pit 208, 625 m from west end of runway, 9 m frorn southern margin

Bearing/
Strengfh

(CBR)

Moisture
Content,
percent

8 0.4

7

7

6

4

9.8

15.3

15.3

30*)

0 20.3 over 20

I Soi] I
Temp.,I°C

Depth
cm

570

10-23

23-30

30-45

45-51

51-60

60-79

surface

Description

Silty sand and pea gravel; less than 5 Ofo gravel.

Fine sand, gray .

Fine to medium sand, gray and white

Fine sand, gray . . . . . . . .

Medium, gray and bJack sand .

Medium to ~rse sand, variegated .

Medium sarrd, gray and black .

Coarse sand, gray and bJack

Free water

Permafrost .

cm

75

Thiclmess

*)Esiimated **) Unknown
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Date: 15 July 1960

Table 1. Typical SoH Sections, Centrum So (Continued)

B. Soil Section Between Polygon
Location: Test pit 15 N, 1457 m from east of runway, 12,2 m from northern margin.

Thickness
cm

Depth I SoH I Moisture I Bearing
Description Content, Strength

cm Temp.j v C percent (CBR)

7.5 Clayey sand, brown, with 20 Ofo fines and 5% fine

gravel 8 8 13.1 2

30 Fine to medium sand, gray 7.5-38 0 7.4 8

18 Medium sand, gray . 38-60 3 18,4 12

29 Medium to coarse sand, black and white 60-90 2 20,4 15

23 Free water 72-90 1 30*)

**) Permafrost 90 0 20.3 over 20

") Estimated ") Unknown

readings were taken at levels of maximum
bearing strength. The mean equivalent CBR
yalues were determined to be 8 at the 15-cm
level, 15 at the 30-cm level, and over 20 at
the 51-Cln level.With compaction, the mean
equivalent CBR value ar the 15-cm level
was increased from 8 to 10. In only 3 10
cations was the equivalent CBR less than 10
at the 15-cm level. The softer areas were
generally in the polygon drainageways and
averaged 30 percent lower CBR values than
mean values in the polygons.
The soil was in its weakest condition in
June during the period of saturation whieb
was due to the melting snow and precipi
tation, Subsequent recovery of strength was
due to the drying of the soi! from evapora
tion and subsurface runoff. Recovery of
strength occurred in early July and avera
ged 30 to 50 percent in the between poly
gons areas and as much as 30 percent in the
polygons.

Compaction
Inasmuch as the soil compaets poody and
negligibly when too dry 01' too wet, the air
strip selected on the terrace was near the
optimum moisture content 01' 2.5 to. 3.5
percent, and sufficient densification was
achieved in the O. to 5-cm layer at three
locations. An average increase of more
than 50 percent in strength was obtained
after six passes with ~arden-type roller of
50-kg-load towed behind a jeep. .
Maximum increase was achieved with a
molsture content of 3.5 percent near Test
pit 22 N (7.0 percent fine gravel, 23 per
cent coarse sand, 38.7 percent medium sand,
20.8 percent fine sand, and 9.9 percent
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AIR AND GROUND TEMPERÄTURE5
CENTRUM 50, N. E.GREENLAND
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Figure 3

fines). Minimum side displacement of soil
occurred in the top layers containing higher
percentages of medium sand. It can be as
sumed that satisfactory compaqtion took
place in those soils that were within 1 per
cent of the optimum moisture oontent:
Sufficient angularity of the soil partic1es
was present, which contributed to the in
creased densification and bearing strength
because of the mechanical interlocking of
the gr,ains developed by compaction
through rol1ing action.

Permafrost
Drilling, electrical resistivity, and test pit
ting tcchniques were used to determinc the
depth below thc surface to permanently fro
zen ground. Average depth to frozen
ground was 46 cm in May, 61 cm in ]une,
and 97 cm in ]uly. Permafrost was of the
dry variety with the typical arctic frost
heaving phenomena absent. Some ice wed-

ges were found at permafrost level along
the banks of the terrace on Graeselven Ri
ver. The characteristics of the active zone
lying above frozen ground are described in
table 2. Data horn 10 pits were averagcd
and presented in summary form. '

Table 2: Characteristics of Active Zone,
Centrum So (Composite oi 10 Pits JUly 1960 ')

IThick-I Depth I Temp. IMoistu-
SoH Type ness cm cm 0 C re Ofo

Fine Sand 7.5 0-7.5 8 0.4
Fine to Med Sand 7.5 7.5-15 7 1.9
Fine Sand 7.5 15-23 6 2.1
Medium Sand 7.5 23-30 5 304
Med to Coarse Sand 7.5 30-38 4 3.6
Medium Sand 7.5 38-45 4 3.8
Med to Coarse Sand 15 45-60 3 12.5
Med to Coarse Sand 28 60-89 2 15.3
Free Water 13 79 1 30")
Permafrost "') 89 ° 20

*) Soil Profile within Polygons
00) Estimated

'00) Unknown
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A thermocouple was installed in a hole
drilled to a depth of 17:) m below the sur
face. The thermal gradient varied regularly
from the mean .surfaee soil temperature of
100 C to 7.50 C at 60 em below the upper
layer of the frozen ground during the test
period (fig. 3).

Perrnafrost thawed rapidly during the last
week of May and reaehed its mean about
20 June. Air and ground temperatures rose
sharply to their maximums about 7 July
and leveled off thereafter. The eooling
cycle began to appear about 17 July and
the eurveindieates that the. temperatures
near th e surfaee were falling mueh faster
than indepth by a ratio of 5.1.

Airstrip Program

By 12 july, soilsdata were evaluated to
establish ..the .location and threepossible
orientations of an airs trip and the feasibi
lity of landing the C-130test aircraft.
Bearing strength of thesoil, surfaee rough
ness, amountof grading, lengthofstrip,
andapproaeh angles .were the key Tactors
indetermining the .final-orientation.

The magnetie bearing of the airstrip and
base was N 560 Wand the true position
N 90 0 00 I W, based upon an average mag"
netie declination of 33 0 34 I W. The geo
graphie position of the airstrip site was de
termined to be 80 0 08 I 28 "N Iatitude,
22 0 30 I 29 rr W longitude.

Seraping, dragging, and rolling operations
were eondueted on a portion of the final
strip to test strength and smoothness and
to prepare the surfaee where necessary. A
strength inerease of over 50 percent resultcd
from the effect of eompaetion orsoil den
sifieation by a 310-kg roller towed by a
jeep.When preparations were eompleted,
the strip was 1440 m long by 63 m wide
and in suitablecondirion to withstand sub
stantialtraffiefrom heavy type aireraft
such C-119 andC-130.

Engineering Work

Operation u Percent

Scraping " -0
.\ 5 36

Dragging 29

Rollrng 21

Marking 2 14

14 100
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On 27 July, an unscheduled aircraft landing
was made on the strip by RCAF C-119
which weighed 31,000 kg (fig. 4). The air
craft landed with no difficulty and ruts
averaged about 7 CJn. On 1-2 August, a
C130 (wheeled) which weighed 46000 kg
executcd two scheduled test landings suc
cessfully. 'I'he wheel ruts averaged less
than 5 cm,

*
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Über die Sichtweite im Polar Whiteout

*

*
On theVisual. Range intthe Polarwhiteout: It
is reported on investigations which treatthe
whtteout as an optical phenomenon and lead to
aseries of quantitative statements on the visual
range of objects under whiteout conditions.

"Polar whiteout" ist ein verhältnismäßig
junges WOrt für einen Begriff, der sowohl
Polarforschern als. auch manchen Laien, z. B.
Wintersportlern, schon lange bekannt ist als
eine Situation, in der die visuelle Orientie
rung in schneebedecktem Gelände erschwert
oder gar unmöglich ist. \1Vohl die erste spe
zielle Beschreibung dieser Erscheinung
stammt VOn H edine (1), der für sie das
Wort "arctic whiteout" prägte; in der Ant
arktis wurde das Phänomen von Court (2)
"milky weather" genannt. Heute wird es

Von Fritz Kasten, Lymc/New Hampshire USA ':'

Zusammenfassung: Es wird über trntersuchun- - obwohl nicht nur auf die Polargebiete
gcn berichtet, die den whiteout als optische Er- beschrankt v-; 1'11 Anlehnung an LilJ'equist (3)scheinung behandeln und zu einer Reihe quari- , ,
titativer Aussagen über die Sichtweite von Ob- als polar whiteout oder nur kurz whiteour
jckten unter whiteout-Bedingungen führen.

bezeichnet.

Jede Betätigung im Polargebiet hängt ent
scheidend von Transport und Nachschub ab.
für den Verkehr sowohl auf der Schnee
fläche als auch in dem bodennahen Luftraum
bildet der whiteout ein schweres Hindernis.
In den letzten Jahren wurden daher weitere
Untersuchungen über die Ursachen und
Eigenschaften des whiteout angestellt, um
damit die Voraussetzungen für seinc Vor
hersage oder gar Überwindung zu schaffen.

Gerdel und Diamond unterscheiden in ihrer
eingehenden Monographie (4) folgende Ar
ten eies whiteout: 1. "Overcast" whiteout,

. verursacht durch eine dichte \Volkenelecke;
2. Wassernebel-whiteout; 3. Eisnebel-white
out; 4. whiteout durch Schneefegen; 5. Nie
derschlags-whiteout.

") Dr. Fritz Kasten, Lyme Road, Lyme/New Hampshire. USA
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